Interesting facts...

Admissions
- The ESADE MBA is listed **globally** amongst the **top 20** and within **Europe** amongst the **top 10** programs in the *Financial Times* & *The Economist*. It is also listed number 6 amongst non-European Schools by *Businessweek*.
- The newest members represent 45 nationalities, 20 spoken languages, 5.6 years of work experience, and average age of 28.6.

Financial Aid
- ESADE’s scholarship program is expanding its portfolio of offerings. In order to continue attracting top talent ESADE is offering 1) **Direct Scholarships**—awarded upon admissions 2) **Impact Scholarships**—awarded to students in the program. ESADE will still continue to offer it’s **Merit & Commitment Scholarships**. Please consult the financing section of the new brochure for details.

Career Services (CS)
- Despite the financial crisis affecting many sectors, CS has had an excellent year placing the recently graduated Class of 2010. We are also proud of our newest entrepreneurs that have set up their own businesses
- ESADE’s commitment and investment in expanding CS is also having excellent results in placing second year students in top internships and also attracting new companies across all sectors. *Amazon, Luxottica, Clinton Foundation, Barclays Capital, Deutsche Bank, McKinsey, BCG, Apple, IBM, Novartis* and many start-ups are just a sample of the portfolio of companies where ESADE MBA students completed internships.
- Apart from Europe, ESADE students interned in such diverse places as Haiti, USA, Abu Dhabi, Hong Kong, Brazil, Russia, South Korea, etc…
- Percentage of international companies coming on–campus increased to **86%**

Student Highlights
- ESADE’s MBA Student Association (MBASA) will host the 2011 *Graduate Business Conference*, which is comprised of MBA student associations from the world’s top 50 business schools. It’s only the second time that the conference is hosted in Europe.
- ESADE students won the *Adidas ESADE-IESE Case Challenge* taking 1st, 2nd and 3rd place and securing four internship placements at Adidas
- ESADE students won the *Strategy World Cup* that brought student across top business schools to Georgetown University
- ESADE students took first place at *Societe Generale’s Citizen Act “The Socially Responsible Business Game”*, where they competed against 181 teams from 27 different countries.
- A company (*Offset Options*) founded by two recent ESADE MBA alumni has been contracted by the rock group U2 to help offset CO2 emissions during the bands world tour.—read more [here](#).